absent from the brows of his Lord, Nandisvara allowed Parvati and her maids to
enter. Leaving her maids at the inner gate, Uma entered the holy of holies and
made salutations to Lord Shiva. Her approach was announced by the tinkling of the
bells of the jewel-laden anklets and by the bewiching fragrance of the various flowers
forming her simple ornaments. As she bent low and joined her hands in reverence
and made an offering of the flower-garlands, the end of her saree slipped from her
shoulder disclosing the wealth of her bosom. With a modest gesture she shyly put
back the saree in place with a graceful movement of her lotus-like, deiicately-rosy
hands,and with smiling eyes,she shyly bent her head to one side.
HIS
Closely observing Parvati and her love-inspired movements and glances,
Manmadha decided that the opportune moment had arrived and that he should act
immediately. He lifted his bow and, taking the arrow handed to him by his wife,
poised it and pulled the bow string of honey-bees right up to his right ear. With his
right eye fixed on Shiva's heart as target, widening his chest and bending on to his
right knee he released the arrow!
RUDRA           LOVE
As the invisible arrow of Madana entered his heart, Shiva looked up into Parvati's
smiling eyes and his heart throbbed with love for Uma, his hands which held and
counted the beads of his Japa-maia now shook and sweated, so that the rosary
slipped from between his fingers and dropped to the ground. Unable to speak for
fullness of emotion, he could only smile through his eyes which made Uma's heart
jump with joy. She thrilled from head to toe with ecstasy on the one hand and
trembled with some premonition of fear on the other, the two mingling and causing
confusion in her heart. When their eyes met for a moment, she again experienced
nectarine joy overflowing her entire being and she thought her services and devotion
had at last yielded the desired fruit. With shyness overtaking her, she bent her
eyes down and, turning her head to one side again, stole a side-glance at her Lord.
Joining her hands in worship, and feeling that he was watching her every movement,
she made bold to give him the Padmaksha-mala which she had prepared at such
great pains as an offering of love. Hara took the rosary of Lotus-seeds from Uma's
hand appreciating it with his eyes; as their hands touched, an excruciating current
passed through his body thrilling his every nerve.- Shiva suddenly lifted his eyes to
Uma's and finding her a very embodiment of love transfigured as "it were, at his
touch, he became aware that some extraneous power was responsible for this state
of affairs. He instantly turned around seeking the cause of this sudden disturbance
in his ever-serene heart.
KAMA - DAHANA
The sudden change in Hara's countenance and his searching eyes filled Rati
DevFs heart with panic. When Rudra's eyes lighted on Madana hidden behind the
Madhavi shrub, Kandarpa was in the act of fixing another arrow to his bow, unmindful
of Rati's urgent warnings! The sight of it roused the anger of Rudra who knit his

